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Following a €6m refit in 2019, VENTUM MARIS is in peak condition 

and has several standout features for on-the water entertaining, 

including a generous sundeck with a Jacuzzi and a counter-

current pool.

 

Inside, VENTUM MARIS’s vast main salon is fitted with large picture 

windows, which bathe the centre of the space in natural light, 

while a stunning formal dining area aft connects seamlessly with 

the main deck aft via curved sliding glass doors.











VENTUM MARIS can accommodate 12 

guests across seven cabins, including 

a full-beam master suite on the main 

deck with a private lobby, salon, office, 

and walk-in wardrobe.

 

Two VIP cabins can be found on the 

upper deck with queen-size beds, while 

the rest of the guest accommodation is 

on the lower deck and comprises two 

further doubles and two convertible 

twin cabins.

























VENTUM MARIS offers many options for on deck entertaining. 

The bridge deck and its open-air dining area are perfect for 

enjoying a delicious meal prepared by her exceptional chef, 

while the sundeck allows for more intimate gatherings or 

cocktails at sunset.

 

VENTUM MARIS’s beach club and approved RYA water sports 

centre is a big bonus for charter guests, who want to try out a 

raft of water toys or hop aboard one of the trio of tenders.











SPECIFICATIONS
MAIN CHARACTERISTICS

Builder: Amels

LOA: 65.50m (215’ 7”)

Crew: 17

Built: 2011

Refit: 2019

Accommodation: 12 guests

Cabin configuration: 1 Master / 4 Double / 2 Convertible 

Twin Cabins

Cruising speed: 14 knots

Stabilizers at anchor

Stabilizers underway

TENDERS

1 x Yachtwerft Meyer 8.3m Limousine tender

1 x Yachtwerft Meyer 8.3m Open Tender

1 x Zodiac tender

TOYS

1 x Yamaha VX1100 Jetski

1 x Yamaha FX 1100 Cruiser Jetski

1 x Yamaha Superjet stand-up jetski

3 x Seabob F5S

1 x Fliteboard E-Foil board

1 x Flyboard

2 x Jobe SUPs

2 x Itwit 2-person Kayaks

Adult and Kids wakeboards and waterskis

1 x Jobe 4 person towable

1 x Jobe 3 person towable

Various other towable inflatables

Snorkeling Masks and Fins etc.

RDV Diving

FEATURES

Huge volume for entertaining

Flexible layout with 7 well-appointed guests cabins

Spa pool, wet bar and counter-current swimming pool

BBQ on sundeck

Sundeck cinema projector

Sundeck enclosed gym and steam room

Glass elevator serving all guest decks

Beach club

Professional can-do charter crew

Advertising of the above vessel in either printed publications on the internet or in any other medium 
is not permitted without prior permission from the Owner via the Central Agent.

All particulars are given in good faith and are believed to be correct but cannot be guaranteed.




